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Executive Summary
Background: Home health aides provide necessary multi-faceted care to individuals
requiring assistance to age within their home. Current literature is scarce in providing a
comprehensive picture of the daily experiences of home health aides to adequately
address education and training.
Purpose: The purpose of this capstone was to gain an in-depth understanding of the
subjective experiences of home health aides when working with their clients. An
additional focus was placed on the physical challenges home health aides face daily in
their work.
Theoretical Framework: This capstone used the Model of Human Occupation as the
guiding theoretical framework.
Methods: A descriptive qualitative approach was implemented with eight home health
aides, using semi-structured interviews. Colaizzi’s descriptive phenomenological method
was utilized for data analysis procedures. Data triangulation occurred to strengthen rigor
in the analysis.
Results: Home health aides believed the use of a client-centered approach to providing
care to their clients was important. The exhaustive description of the phenomenon was:
“Know the rules and know your clients even better.” Additional results from the capstone
project findings suggested the following: home health aides assist their clients with a
wide range of activities to support their independence within their home, transferring
clients was identified as the most physically demanding task for the home health aides,
and study participants believed new home health aides could benefit from training in
client positioning, appropriate use of adaptive equipment, and proper lifting mechanics in
various contexts.
Conclusions: The results of this capstone project expanded our awareness of the home
health aide population by gaining insight into their subjective experiences when engaging
in co-occupations with their clients. Ensuring home health aides have proper support and
educational training to address the physical obstacles they face in their line of work daily
is key in supporting their physical health and improving work retention. Future research
examining the role of occupational therapy involvement with education and training
would provide relevant information for possible strategies to support home health aides in
their service roles.
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SECTION ONE: NATURE OF PROJECT AND PROBLEM IDENTIFCATION
Introduction
According to the American Association of Retired Persons’ (AARP) survey in 2012,
ninety percent of seniors stated they planned to live in their current homes in the upcoming five
to ten years. Twenty percent of Americans seventy or older reported they could not live
independently without assistance from the community or caregivers (American Association of
Retired Persons, 2012). Some individuals may need guidance with organizing and sequencing
their daily routines; for example, taking medications, maintaining finances, home-maintenance,
and other activities to support independence. Others may require assistance with completing selfcare activities such as bathing, dressing, and toileting due to decreased cognition, generalized
weakness, injury, or a debilitating medical condition. Thus, a large percentage of the aging
population plan to stay in their homes but may not be cognizant of the challenges of aging in
place without considerations of the necessary supports.
When an individual is no longer able to live within their home independently, they are
required to make a choice about how they will support their health care needs. If they are unable
to independently make this decision due to impaired cognition, a family member or selected
Power of Attorney surrogate in charge of their care is required to make a choice on their behalf.
Individuals who require more intensive medical services, physical assistance, and supervision
can reside in a skilled nursing facility where they have access to professional and medical
support twenty-four hours per day (Senior Living, n.d.). This is often an option that individuals
and families decide upon when support is not available at home. While this setting provides
individuals with around the clock care, one study suggested individuals who reside in a nursing
home experience a lower quality of life than individuals receiving care within their own home
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(Olsen et al., 2016). In comparison to peers receiving home health care services, individuals with
moderate dementia living in a skilled nursing facility displayed a higher frequency of assistive
device use for ambulation and use of psychotropic medications, decreased exposure to natural
light, and fewer social interactions with others (Olsen et al., 2016). Thus, an individual receiving
assistance within the comfort of their own home may display more positive health outcomes.
The aging in place movement which supports the concept of home health care, has
allowed many individuals to stay in their homes and receive medical assistance rather than
relocate to a skilled facility (Wiles, Leibing, Guberman, Reeve, & Allen, 2012). By remaining
within their familiar surroundings, individuals were able to maintain social relationships and
participate in the community functions they were accustomed to. Olsen et al., (2016) suggests the
ability to maintain function within the home setting, even with assistance is correlated with an
increased sense of acceptance and inner-connectedness within one’s community. Home health
care offers both skilled (occupational therapy, physical therapy, nursing, etc.) and non-skilled
services (home health aides) based upon the needs of the client (Senior Living, n.d.). Thus,
different levels of supports are present to support aging in place.
When an individual needs extra support to live at home, others are called upon to step in
to assist performing daily living tasks. Non-paid, or informal caregivers include spouses,
children, family members, friends, or neighbors (Family Caregiver Alliance, 2016). Formal
caregivers, also referred to as home health aides are individuals employed through a home health
organization that provide services in self-care, home maintenance, community mobility, and
other tasks within the individual’s home (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018). Other terms used in
the literature describes individuals in this role include home care aide, home support worker, and
direct service worker (Blau, Chapman, & Neri, 2016; Campbell, 2018; Ejaz, Bukach, Dawson,
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Gitter, & Judge, 2015). For the general purposes of this capstone project, employees who are
paid to assist individuals in the completion of daily self-care, home maintenance, and community
mobility activities were referred to as home health aides.
Review of current literature and discussion with several home health agencies have
revealed inconsistent prerequisite requirements and training to prepare home health aides for
working with clients. Information was gained from interviews with six home health aides from a
total of three different agencies for a needs assessment data collection during Summer 2018. This
data revealed that home health aides were performing many of the same responsibilities with
clients as occupational therapists including self-care activities and physical handling tasks like
bathing, dressing, community mobility, and functional transfers (American Occupational
Therapy Association, 2018). While some of the home health aides stated they felt comfortable
assisting their clients with these activities due to minimal assistance required of the client, others
admitted that if their client needed more physical help or if family members were not around to
assist, they were not sure if they would be able to help their client to the capacity necessary.
The Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education (ACOTE) Standards
preamble states that following education preparation through an accredited institution,
occupational therapists are expected to provide skilled interventions to address physical,
psychological, cognitive, and additional factors impeding successful performance in daily
activities that impact overall health and quality of life of individuals. This education includes
specialized practice in task adaptation and positioning to properly perform function transfers
from one surface to the next during activities including toileting, bathing, getting out of bed, and
other self-care tasks. In addition, occupational therapists are trained in strategy implementation
to reduce fatigue of the client as well as prevention of injury for both the client and the
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occupational therapist. These services that are provided by occupational therapists to their clients
are classified as “skilled services.” If home health aides are assisting clients with similar
activities, it could be beneficial for occupational therapists to provide educational training to
home health aides on how to perform these tasks safely.
According to Gleason, Boerner, and Barooah (2016), approximately thirty percent to
sixty-five percent of home health aides leave their job every year. A study by Ejaz and
colleagues (2015) found the following to be predicting factors of job turnover in home health
aides: job exhaustion, pessimistic social support, and the area (rural, urban, metropolitan).
Metropolitan areas were found to have the lowest rate of home health aide retention (Ejaz et al.,
2015). The factors identified may encompass a pattern of emotional and physical stress which
plagues this healthcare position. Any level of stress that is sustained for a long period of time can
take a physical toll on an individual, and those who regularly participate in physically demanding
tasks could be at a greater risk of physical ailment. This is supported by literature that suggests
home health aides experience physical injuries at a heightened frequency in comparison to other
job positions (Brown & Mulley, 1997; Macdonald & McLean, 2018). Hands-on activities
including patient handling and physical assistance during activities of daily living (ADL) or
instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) create increased risk of injury for home health
aides. According to the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Practice
Framework, ADLs include self-care activities such as bathing, dressing, eating, walking,
personal hygiene (grooming), and sexual activity (2014). IADLs include more complex activities
such as: caregiving (people and pets), financial management, home maintenance, communication
needs (computer or phone use), driving, and community participation (AOTA, 2014).
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In Czuba, Summerich, and Lavender’s research (2012), assistance during bathing was an
activity that was found to be correlated to injuries incurred by home health aides. Acquired
physical injuries have been attributed to inadequate training, lack of support from supervisors,
and inadequate equipment for assisting their clients; for example, devices to assist with lifting,
carrying, and moving clients (Macdonald & McLean, 2018). Ensuring home health aides have
proper support and training to address the physical obstacles they face in their line of work daily
is key in supporting their physical health and improving work retention.
Problem Statement
Home health aides undergo significantly increased physical stress within their line of
work with minimal support which may contribute to decreased satisfaction with a home health
aide position (Czuba et al., 2012). The problem this capstone project addressed was the
perceived challenges facing home health aides as related to their work for success in employment
to support aging in place considerations.
Purpose of the Project
Current literature displays statistics regarding the frequency of physical injuries in the
home health aide population. A heightened physical stress level accompanies fulfilling role
expectations in this position. However, few studies go in depth of the subjective experiences of
home health aides in their daily routines. The purpose of this capstone was to gain an in-depth
understanding of the subjective experiences of home health aides in a Midwestern area. An
additional focus was placed on identifying the physical challenges home health aides face daily
in their work.
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Research Objectives
The objectives of the capstone were: (a) gain an in-depth understanding of the daily
experiences of home health aides when working with their clients; (b) identify physical
challenges home health aides face within their paid employment in natural settings; (c) determine
if there are strategies occupational therapists can provide to prevent physical strain or injury for
home health aides to support their service role in the home setting.
Theoretical Framework
The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) provides a theoretical framework for how
individuals initiate and adapt their actions based on feedback about their performance from the
environment. In this model, humans are open systems comprised of three key segments:
habituation, volition, and performance (Kielhofner, 2008). Volition involves an individual’s
values, interests, and personal causation. Personal causation is understood as the individual’s
confidence with their ability to accurately perform a task. The roles home health aides assume
require different levels of physical strength and problem-solving skills, challenging their selfconcept and confidence in their abilities. Habituation consists of the roles and routines
individuals take on in their daily lives (Kielhofner, 2008). In this capstone project, the
habituation of home health aides was focused on the activities they participated in as well as the
tasks they assisted their clients with. The final component, performance, is where the individual
develops efficiency with their actions through feedback. The MOHO is a dynamic system that
alters as the interests, values, roles, routines of the individual change with their interaction with
their surroundings to build occupational identity and competence (Kielhofner, 2008).
This model was utilized to enhance understanding in the factors that influenced the
decision-making skills home health aides use while assisting their clients. By gaining insight into
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the personal causation, values, and interests of the individual, I formulated a detailed picture of
their current satisfaction with their occupational performance. If an individual does not feel
confident in their ability to fulfill their responsibilities as a home health aide, this would
negatively impact their self-esteem and concept of self. Insight into what may be causing the
home health aide’s current perception of their skills with consideration to the external factors
impacting this can inform future interventions to address this discrepancy. In addition, having
increased knowledge of the habituation of this population provided a basis of areas where
occupational therapists can intervene to provide support for the home health aide
Significance of the Study
Due to the independent nature of their work, home health aides have minimal opportunity
to receive assistance with patient care activities (Czuba et al., 2012). The resulting information
could shed light on the experiences of home health aides as well as gaps in training and
education for this population of workers. Home health agencies can utilize this knowledge to
improve the structure of their training and support to discuss topics that are relevant and directly
address the needs of the home health aides. It could also contribute to the concept of
occupational therapists providing skilled services for proper lifting, task/environmental
adaptations, and other support strategies for the home health aides. Through proper training and
support, burnout, anxiety, depression, physical injury, and ultimately job turnover may be
prevented which has been identified in review of research (Atler, Moravec, Seidle, Manns, &
Stephans, 2016; Gleason et al., 2016; Macdonald & McLean, 2018).
Home health aides are crucial in facilitating the ability of individuals who require
assistance to remain within their own homes (MacDonald & McLean, 2018). Inadequate
education and training will result in continued job turnover within this field, resulting in
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inconsistent service delivery and potentially contributing to a lack of support for individuals
aging in their own homes. Aging in a facility instead of one’s home where surroundings are
familiar has been correlated with a decreased quality of life (Olsen et al., 2016). Therefore, it is
important to ensure that home health aides are efficiently trained and supported through their
work. Changes in home health trends will impact a multitude of areas in the medical field
including discharge from hospitals, reimbursement from insurance companies, and regulations
set by healthcare policy makers.
Summary
The cohesiveness between one’s values, self-perceived effectiveness, and occupational
performance is influential on satisfaction in occupational pursuits and overall quality of life.
Home health aides play a vital role in supporting the ability for elderly requiring assistance to be
able to remain living within their home environment. The occupational responsibilities involved
in the day to day job expectations as a home health aide coincide with many areas that
occupational therapists address in their skilled services; for example, assisting the client with
dressing, bathing, medicine management, and community mobility. This population would
benefit from additional research to gain an in-depth understanding of their subjective experiences
as home health aides when working with their clients. Information about obstacles encountered,
access to resources, task adaptations and other supports can inform the development of
intervention supports to help close the gap between the content and training provided to home
health aides and the roles and responsibilities they are expected to fulfill.
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SECTION TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The literature review focused on relevant information highlighting the value of home
health care to aging in place and discrepancies surrounding home health aides to further display
the need for this capstone project. Risk factors to safety included inadequate training (Ejaz et al.,
2015; Gleason et al., 2016; Institute for Career Research, 2010; Palesy & Billett, 2017; Wu,
2015) and lack of support from colleagues and supervisors (Czuba et al., 2012; Gleason et al.,
2016; Stacey, 2011; Olson et al., 2016).
Background information was retrieved through an internet-based search of academic
journals using key words such as aging in place, home health aide challenges, home health aide
job turnover, physical injury in home health, quality of life for elderly, home health versus
institutional care, roles of home health aides, occupational therapy in home health, and physical
labor of home care. Academic data bases such as Academic Search Premier, MEDLINE, Wiley
Online Library, and Google Scholar were utilized to analyze current research on home health
aide role discrepancies, job turnover, present barriers to occupational performance and
satisfaction, and potential for occupational therapy intervention. The American Occupational
Therapy Association (AOTA)’s website and related materials were explored to support content
knowledge about the topic.
Aging in Place
Environment holds value to individuals because many of life’s experiences are associated
with the places where they occurred. Whether positive or negative, individuals create emotional
ties to where they have spent much of their time. Aging in place is the concept that individuals
experience a greater quality of life when they can “age” within their home. For those who require
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assistance, this includes receiving formal and informal help within the home setting rather than
relocating to a facility for the extra care. The ability to remain within one’s familiar surroundings
provides individuals with a sense of safety and belonging. Social connections within the
community are maintained, and individuals can continue to visit the places they frequent. In fact,
in one study, participants identified accessibility to habitual places of interest as central to their
satisfaction in life (Wiles et al., 2012). Thus, the ability to stay in their physical home, maintain
social interactions, and participate in community functions are primary factors for individuals
wanting to age in place.
For individuals who require assistance to complete their daily self-care activities, aging
within one’s home becomes an option if help is available (Senior Living, n.d.). When an
individual is fortunate to have available assistance, it is usually members of their family who are
the first in-line to provide help. This informal caregiving requires time and additional finances as
family members are required to take time off work or leave their employment all-together
(Plichta, 2018). In addition to financial burdens, other concerns stem from negative health
outcomes faced by informal caregivers. Informal caregivers may have accurate knowledge of
what their loved one’s abilities are, but many do not have the formalized training in proper lifting
strategies and ways to adapt activities for decreased physical stress. In one study, informal
caregivers were found to have elevated levels of anxiety, depression, obesity, chronic illness, and
decreased overall physical health in comparison to same-aged individuals not involved in
caregiving (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, n.d.; National Academies of Sciences,
n.d., as cited in Plichta, 2018).
In some situations, informal support is not available; therefore, other options for
maintaining residence within one’s home need to be considered. The alternative to family
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member or other informal support is to receive formal health care services within one’s home.
Formal care within one’s home can be received by an individual referred to as a home health
aide. In addition to companionship, self-care activities such as bathing, dressing, toileting, and
the patient handling tasks associated to complete them (transfers) are typically completed by a
home health aide (Macdonald & McLean, 2018).
Receiving healthcare services within one’s home rather than an institution has been found
to be less costly for individuals as well as the healthcare system (World Health Organization,
2007 as cited in Wiles et al., 2012). This financial pattern has been recognized internationally as
well. In fact, many foreign healthcare systems have placed emphasis on shifting from
institutionalized care to home-based care to decrease overall national spending (Chappell et al.,
2004; Kok, Berden, & Sadiraj, 2015). Thus, aging in place with home health support is a costeffective alternative for healthcare, reinforcing a sense of belonging for senior citizens.
Home Health Aides
Limited data exists regarding home health aides as an independent position within the
home health workforce. Current statistics that are depicted encompass multiple groups such as
personal care aides, home health aides, and nursing assistants which are all referred to as the
“home care workforce” (Campbell, 2018). Most individuals employed in the home care
workforce are female with the average age of forty-seven (Campbell, 2018). Seventy-seven
percent of those employed in the home care workforce have earned a minimum of a high school
diploma, and about fifty percent live with a significant other or are married (Bercovitz et al.,
2011). As a result of home health aides being grouped with other professions in the health care
field, it is difficult to gain a detailed picture of what the home health aide work force consists of
demographically.
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Training
According to the Institute for Career Research (2010), prior education and experience
requirements are based on the unique home health organization. Training varies in length among
states and typically training is regulated by and provided through the home health organization of
interest (Institute for Career Research, 2010). While some trainees participate in classroom-based
education, other home health aides may learn through on the job shadowing from an experienced
aide or a nurse. Some individuals may learn best through practicing with hands-on training and
immediate feedback. If this type of training is not offered to the individual, there is an increased
risk that they may not feel adequately prepared for their roles and expectations as home health
aides. “The federal government does not mandate training in order to prove competency. The
necessary knowledge and skills can come from experience” (Institute for Career Research, 2010,
p. 23). Thus, individuals may be able to begin their work as a home health aide without prior
training and learn as they go on the job. For an individual who does not have any prior
experience in the medical field, this creates great concern to their safety and physical well-being
as well as the clients they assist.
In the state where the capstone project was conducted, to become a home health aide for
an agency which is reimbursed by Medicare or Medicaid, individuals are required to complete at
least seventy-five hours of training (Home Health Aide Guide, n.d.). In this training, a minimum
of sixteen hours is focused on clinical content. This training is typically provided by the agency
and the content and method of training is based on the agency’s preference. Following
certification, state law requires individuals to receive twelve hours of continuing education every
year (Home Health Aide Guide, n.d). There are also private organizations which provide home
health aide services that are not bound to minimum training requirements since they do not rely
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on reimbursement of services from Medicare or Medicaid. As a result, individuals employed
through these companies receive training based solely on the agency’s policy, without regard to
minimum state or federal requirements. This creates a discrepancy of prior education,
experience, and training standards required for individuals to become home health aides within
this state. As a result, home health aides are prepared contrastingly from one another based on
the agency of employment, and sometimes they are trained insufficiently, as evidenced in needs
assessment data and review of research (Macdonald & McLean, 2018).
Home Health Aide Turnover
A great majority of home health aides are dissatisfied with their job benefits, leading to a
staggering retention rate. In the 2007 National Home Health Aide Survey, approximately thirtyseven percent of home health aides reported they were somewhat or extremely dissatisfied with
their jobs (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2011). Low wage and limited health
benefits cause individuals to leave their position as home health aides (Ejaz et al., 2015). Should
a medical event occur, there is little to support the individual in receiving the necessary care. Due
to the low income and unpredictable hours, nearly twenty percent of home care workers live in
homes that are below the federal poverty line (Campbell, 2018). Thus, it is evident that for
individuals who are raising a family and require a steady income with good health benefits for
their children, this field does not create a sense of stability and security.
Another reason for decreased retention of home health aides is the lack of opportunity for
moving up in position. Individuals wanting to transition into a higher paid role are required to
complete additional specialized training (Institute for Career Research, 2010). With their low
wages, home health aides are less likely to afford additional training to advance their position
and benefits within their agency. Not all home health aides enter the field with an end goal of
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remaining in this position. Some individuals become home health aides as a necessary step prior
to entering a different medical-based career with higher pay and more benefits (Blau et al.,
2016).
Alongside monetary and professional goals, another area that was found to be associated
with employee turnover was lack of support from staff; including coworkers and supervisors
(Gleason et al., 2016; Olson et al., 2016). Home health aides are challenged by these working
conditions. By nature of their work, home health aides have limited interactions with coworkers
and do not have many opportunities to exchange ideas or ask for assistance during shift changes
(Gleason et al., 2016). Quite often, supervisors become the most consistent individual home
health aides interacts with outside of the client. As a result of limited interaction with coworkers
and supervisors, home health aides who are uncertain of their skills or expectations may feel they
are not being adequately supported (Gleason et al., 2016). This could lead to individuals using
unsafe strategies to slip under the radar without receiving assistance with correcting their
technique. This results in an increased opportunity for the home health aide to injure themselves
or the client.
Lastly, inadequate training and physical demand were identified as contributing factors to
decreased home health aide retention (Ejaz et al., 2015; Gleason et al., 2016; Wu, 2015). The
discrepancy between preparation to and actual responsibility of accurately transferring skills
learned from isolated training to the client’s home is challenging for home health aides.
Individuals demonstrate competency in a skill in a controlled practice setting and are then
expected to replicate the same efficiency with an actual client in an unpredictable environment;
many without supervision (Palesy & Billett, 2017). Working independently limits control and
evaluation of skill competency. Home health aides who utilize unsafe methods while completing
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patient handling risk causing injury to the client as well as themselves. According to McCaughey
and colleague’s study (2012), employees who experienced injuries in their work were less
satisfied, less likely to recommend their agency to others, and more inclined to leave their job as
a home health aide. Thus, training in skills and competencies is an important aspect in the
retention of home health aides.
Physical Challenges
Home health aides who provide formal caregiving as their full-time employment are
typically expected to balance several clients throughout their week. Some report working
anywhere from forty to sixty hours per week to financially to support themselves and their
family (Stacey, 2011). In comparison to nursing home aides, home health aides spend more time
with their patients (Stacey, 2011). This creates a challenge for home health aides who have
multiple clients throughout the day and their week. “A home health aide spends an hour or more
with each patient per visit, during which numerous activities are completed, while a nursing
home aide may only spend a few minutes with each patient, doing just one or two activities”
(Czuba et al., 2012, p. 352). Depending on the organization, home health aides may have little
control over client assignments. An inappropriate match between the client’s needs and home
health aide’s abilities to assist could lead to inadequate service to the client as well as an
increased risk of physical injury.
Limited research thoroughly depicts the discrepancy of roles for a home health aide from
an institutional setting (nursing facility) to a home health care setting. Home health aides face
greater physical labor responsibilities in comparison to health aides working in an institutional
setting. The home health setting involves independent work with a client without opportunity for
a co-worker to provide help with more physically demanding tasks (Czuba et al., 2012). For
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example, when attempting to assist an individual out of bed, a health aide in a hospital can call
for a nurse or another aide for additional help if they cannot complete the task alone with the
client. A home health aide working at a client’s home can either ask a family member to assist if
they are home or physically strain themselves beyond their typical capacity to help the client. A
greater frequency of physical handling tasks; especially if completed independently and beyond
the physical assist level the home health aide should be providing, puts home health aides at an
increased risk of sustaining an injury. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(2010) concluded in their research that individuals who were most often involved with
transferring tasks, bathing, and dressing tasks with their clients had the largest occurrence of
physical injury.
Back straining has been identified as one of the most common chronic conditions faced
by home health aides (Stacey, 2011); U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2011). A
back injury impacts an individual’s ability to complete many of their daily activities. For home
health aides who participate in many hands-on activities with their clients, a back injury can
make their work increasingly challenging. Many of the injuries to the back are attributed to
improper lifting of clients from one surface to the next, also referred to as “transferring” (Stacey,
2011). While some home health aides may seek out medical assistance for their injuries, others
may choose to continue with their work despite their chronic conditions. This creates an
additional work hazard to overcome during their daily work. Some reasons a home health aide
could make this decision are because they do not have adequate insurance coverage, or they
cannot afford to take time off work and lose their paycheck (Stacey, 2011). Rather than taking
the time off work to allow time for their back to recover, individuals are choosing to work
through their injury (Campbell, 2017). One can imagine how working with a back injury,
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especially as a home health aide can impact an individual’s satisfaction with their work and their
life. In Stacey’s (2011) research, a home health aide described her thoughts after she became
injured and had to retire. This individual was left with no other option but to move to a
retirement facility to receive the necessary care. “I mean, it’s not right. It isn’t. You dedicate
your whole life to taking care of people, then there’s nothing for you. You just put so much in,
and you get very little back” (Stacey, 2011, p. 46). Thus, we have a profession in which people
are putting out much more work and effort than they are receiving in return as support. What
incentive is there to become a home health aide or stay in the position if the future health
outcomes are as uncertain as the support they may or may not receive?
OT Role in Supporting Training of Home Health Aides
Vision 2025 of AOTA (2017) states occupational therapy is an inclusive profession that
aims to support the health and well-being of others through skilled intervention to promote
participation in the valued occupations of their daily lives. Having the physical ability to engage
in work tasks and complete them competently is important in an individual’s personal causation
and overall satisfaction with their employment. The Institute of Medicine (1996) suggests
additional training and repetition of proper body mechanics and methods for transferring safely
can assist with decreasing physical strain for home health aides (as cited in Ejaz et al., 2015).
Occupational therapists can support home health aides in participating in their expected roles
within their work. Following graduation from an accredited occupational therapy program, an
occupational therapist is expected to have the skills necessary to, “apply, analyze, and evaluate
the interaction of occupation and activity, including areas of occupation, performance skills,
performance patterns, context(s) and environments, and client factors” (AOTA, 2018, p. 26).
Occupational therapists have specialized knowledge in adaptation strategies and environmental
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modifications that can assist home health aides in maximizing their client’s function. In addition,
occupational therapists can provide recommendations to home health aides on proper equipment
to utilize for facilitation of independence for clients (Guay, Levasseur, Turgeon-Londei, Dubois,
& Desrosiers, 2013). For example, a client who is unsteady while standing and fatigues quickly
may benefit from a shower chair during bathing tasks and a propped door to decrease steam in
the bathroom for optimal breathing. Other relevant areas occupational therapists could provide
education and training to home health aides in include the safe transfer of a client to and from a
chair, bed, bathtub, toilet, and car. This information is crucial to home health aides for prevention
of chronic injury when physically assisting clients during self-care and transfer tasks.
Conclusion
Some researchers suggest the definition of health is not the absence of disease, but an
individual’s capability to adapt and self-regulate when met with psychological and physical
adversity (Huber, Knottnerus, Green, et al., 2011). Home health aides assist individuals living
within their homes to meet their self-care needs through physical assistance. The population of
elderly individuals is predicted to rapidly increase in the upcoming decades. “Currently, there are
32 working age adults for every adult aged 85 and over. By 2050, that number will plummet to
12” (Campbell, 2017, p. 8). Knowing that this ratio of working adults to elderly will be a reality
in the next thirty years, it is imperative to take preventative steps to supporting the future of
elderly care services.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services released a National Quality Strategy
with three aims for improving health and health care quality: better care, healthy people/healthy
communities, and affordable care (2017). Client-centeredness, reliability, research-based
intervention, and cost-effectiveness were factors identified in supporting this national strategy.
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Home health is the preferred choice of elderly in comparison to institutionalized care based on
literature review of client outcomes and quality of life of the individual. Review of literature has
revealed several areas in which the roles of a home health aide overlap with activities
occupational therapists assist clients with (Guay et al., 2013).
Home health aides are displaying a concerning number of physical injuries which could
be correlated with improper technique. Much of the difference lies in the depth of education and
training occupational therapists receive in their graduate studies and clinical experiences. It is
imperative to gain a more descriptive idea of the roles and responsibilities home health aides are
expected to fulfill in their line of work, with emphasis on the tasks that are physically
demanding. With this information, it will be possible to address physical challenges to reduce the
risk of injury and increase job satisfaction of home health aides. This will support their physical
health and efficiently address the employee turnover rate in the home health profession.
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SECTION THREE: METHODS
Project Design
The project design for the capstone project was a qualitative descriptive approach.
Stanley (2015) suggests that a descriptive qualitative design is a more fitting approach for new
researchers, yet retains the rigor of a qualitative study. Qualitative descriptive studies involve the
use of observation, interview, focus group, and other less-structured means of obtaining
subjective information to create the opportunity to learn about the given population. They follow
a pragmatic approach with rigor in methodology, data collection and analysis. In addition, they
provide a way of studying a question in practical context. The proposed objectives of this study
were the following:
a) Gain an in-depth understanding of the daily experiences of home health aides when
working with their clients.
b) Identify physical challenges home health aides face within their paid employment in
natural settings.
c) Determine if there are strategies occupational therapists can provide to prevent
physical strain or injury for home health aides to support their service role in the
home care setting.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Eastern Kentucky University.
Setting
The capstone project took place in a mid-western state, based upon convenience for the
researcher. The home health agency selected for investigation has several locations across the
state, providing an opportunity to obtain input from a variety of locations. Home health agencies
typically employ both skilled and semi-skilled workers to provide the care necessary to support
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an individual’s ability to live within their home setting. Home health aides are paid, non-skilled
workers who assist clients with self-care tasks, home maintenance, and community-based
activities based upon their specific needs. Many self-care activities such as bathing, dressing, and
toileting require home health aides to assist in the physical movement (patient handling) of the
client (Macdonald & McLean, 2018). Research has suggested that patient handling tasks are one
of the main contributors to physical injury sustained by home health aides (Brown & Mulley,
1997; Czuba et al., 2012) causing barriers to work and decreased job satisfaction. (Atler, et al.,
2016; Gleason, et al., 2016; Macdonald & McLean, 2018). Home health aides have independent,
unique schedules in which they provide care to a varying number of clients throughout the day
and week. Therefore, interviews occurred over the telephone due to distance and schedule
conflicts.
Identification of Participants
The experiences of individuals working as home health aides at a selected home health
agency was the focus of this study. The exclusion criteria for this capstone was individuals who
were not actively working as a home health aide at the selected agency or had not worked as a
home health aide within the past year (2018) for the selected agency. Data depicting the
demographic information of participants are detailed below in Table 1. All eight participants
were female with an age range of 35-65 years. The average experience of the home health aide
participants was 6.25 years. Their years of experience as a home health aide ranged from 1.5
years to 15 years with multiple agencies. The minimum education level of the home health aides
was a high school degree, some with college experience. Seven of the participants were actively
working as home health aides for the selected agency. One participant had worked as a home
health aide for the agency during the 2018 year. For the individuals that worked full time, they
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often reported seeing their clients more than once in a day. In addition, some reported seeing
their clients over a seven-day period.
Table 1
Participant Demographics

Participant

Age

1

54

Years as
home health
aide
2.5

2

63

3

Education
High school

Number of
clients
3

Hours per
week
35-40

2

High school

1

6

35

1.5

College

1

14

4

46

2

High school

1

24

5

65

9

College

2

27

6

46

11

High school

2

26

7

52

7

High school

3

51

8

48

15

College

3

42

Sampling
Convenience sampling was utilized to gain recruitment of participants for the capstone
project. Due to time constraints associated with the agency’s monthly meeting being postponed
one month, the researcher sent out an email with a brief description of the capstone project to
home health aides at the selected agency. Individuals who expressed interest in taking part in the
study through email were invited to volunteer by signing a consent form.
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Data Collection
According to Colaizzi’s phenomenological descriptive method, data can be collected
through multiple means in addition to in-person interview; for example, online interviews, blogs,
research accounts online, and more (Morrow, Rodriguez, & King, 2015). Data in this study were
collected through semi-structured telephone interview based upon availability of the participant.
A semi-structured format was used to encourage the participant to elaborate in describing their
experience as a home health aide. Sample interview questions are provided in Appendix A.
Procedures
Study participants were contacted individually by telephone to determine a time to
complete the telephone interview. I described the purpose of the study, data collection procedure,
and interview questions ahead of time in person or via telephone based upon the preference of
the participant. The participants were reminded that their participation in the study was voluntary
and they could withdraw at any point in time.
The interviews were audibly recorded for the most accurate representation of data in
analysis. Following transcription, and preliminary coding by the researcher, a second interview
was conducted (see Appendix B). The second interview was conducted to add accuracy and
clarity in content, obtain further information about capstone objectives, and discuss preliminary
themes for member checking.
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Data Analysis Procedures
Data for the capstone project was analyzed using Colaizzi’s seven-step phenomenological
descriptive method.

(Research gate, n.d.)
Figure 1. Colaizzi’s phenomenological descriptive method.
Colaizzi’s seven-step data analysis method has been recognized as a thorough descriptive
review in which the researcher remains proximate with data obtained (Morrow et al., 2015).
Morrow and colleagues (2015), break down the steps in Colaizzi’s data analysis as the following:
The first two steps of Colaizzi’s data analysis, transcription and identification of
compelling statements involve investigation of raw data gathered from the interviews with
participants. In the following two steps, the researcher takes the prominent testimonies of
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participants and derives associated meanings (step three) to the capstone project objectives.
These are then collectively analyzed and compiled into thematic groups (step four). These
thematic groups are intended to represent the overarching thoughts and experiences that were
expressed by the participants. In step five, I utilized the information gathered in the preceding
steps with emphasis on the themes identified in step four and creates a conclusive narrative
describing the phenomenon (Morrow et al., 2015). Step six and seven are structured so that the
researcher depicts the most relevant information that correlates with the phenomenon being
studied. This occurs when the researcher creates an all-encompassing description of the
phenomenon (step six), sharing the statement with participants, and receiving feedback on
whether the participants felt the statement accurately reflected their experience. Based on their
responses, the researcher may revisit previous steps to analyze data further to ensure concluding
information is relevant and correctly depicts the phenomenon (Morrow et al., 2015).
Outcome Measures
To evaluate the efficacy of the findings in the phenomenological study, several methods
were utilized. Data was analyzed through Colaizzi’s method to gain an in-depth understanding of
the daily experiences of home health aides when working with their clients, identify physical
challenges home health aides face within their paid employment in natural settings, and
determine if there are strategies occupational therapists can provide to prevent physical strain or
injury for home health aides to support their service role in the home care setting. Interviews
were conducted twice to ensure substantial information was gathered regarding the experiences
of home health aides. In the second interview, the researcher shared the preliminary findings
with participants. The participants were then asked to provide feedback on the accuracy of the
results creating a member check in which the findings were either supported or refuted by the
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direct source of information; the participants (Birt, Scott, Cavers, Campbell, & Walter, 2016).
This strategy was incorporated to increase validity of the study by decreasing the opportunity for
false conclusions based on inaccurate interpretations of data. The researcher also maintained a
journal in which thoughts and observations from the interviews were written down as a reflexive
tool throughout the research process. In addition to thoughts, this journaling was used to
conceptualize strategies in occupational therapy practice that could be implemented to prevent
physical strain and injury for home health aides. Rigor was maintained through the triangulation
of the data.
Ethical Considerations
Approval for the data collection necessary in the research phase of the capstone project
was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at Eastern Kentucky University (see Appendix
C). This capstone project was categorized as a minimum risk to participants due to data
collection occurring through interview. By sharing their stories, participants were at risk of
undergoing stress from recounting their experiences; however, it was determined to be no more
than what they would be exposed to on a typical day. Yuksel and Yildirim (2015) highlighted the
positive impact of notifying participants of their role in the research to establish a mutual trust.
Therefore, in addition to providing an explanation of the capstone project purpose and
procedures, the researcher informed the participants of their active role in the research when
sharing their stories. If individuals expressed interest in taking part in the project, they were
provided with a letter of consent to review. By signing this form, participants indicated they
understood their rights as a volunteer participant and could withdraw from the study at any point
in time.
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SECTION 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The intention of this capstone project was to gain an in-depth understanding of the
subjective experiences of home health aides when working with clients. Current literature
suggests home health aides face discrepancies in their work roles and training leading to injury,
decreased satisfaction, and low retention rates (Czuba et al., 2012; Ejaz et al., 2015; Gleason et
al., 2016; and Macdonald & McLean, 2018). Few studies analyze this phenomenon from the
perspective of the home health aide. Due to the complexity of qualitative data analysis,
Colaizzi’s phenomenological descriptive method was used to guide data collection and analysis
procedures. The results are a collective representation of the accounts of eight home health aide
participants and provide insight into their subjective experiences. My capstone was based on
three outcomes:
(a) gain an in-depth understanding of the daily experiences of home health aides when
working with their clients; (b) identify physical challenges home health aides face within their
paid employment in natural settings; (c) determine if there are strategies occupational therapists
can provide to prevent physical strain or injury for home health aides to support their service role
in the home setting.
Participants individually engaged in an audibly recorded phone interview. The
information discussed in the initial interview was then transcribed by the researcher. In this
stage, I completed the first stage of Colaizzi’s method, “familiarisation” by reading through the
interview transcripts several times. Following this, coding in the form of symbols was utilized to
identify and categorize significant statements to the corresponding three outcomes. Then I
formulated meanings from the significant statements from the participants and organized them
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into clustered themes (stage four). These themes were then expanded into an elaborate
description of the phenomenon and then synthesized into a concise statement representing the
most relevant aspects of the phenomenon. I then engaged in the final step in Colaizzi’s method
(seeking verification) and conducted a second round of audibly recorded interviews. In these
semi-structured interviews, I asked the home health aides additional questions pertaining to the
capstone project outcomes to ensure saturation of data was reached. I then concluded the
interviews by stating the found phenomenological statements and received feedback (member
check) on whether they felt it accurately captured their subjective experiences. I then transcribed
the interviews and reflected on the feedback provided by the participants of the proposed
phenomenological statement and themes. All the home health aides agreed that the statements
below accurately represented their experiences. This added to the validity of the data collected.
Exhaustive Description: Know the rules and know your clients even better.
Throughout the analysis of the data, it become clear that all the study participants felt it
was important to familiarize themselves with their clients. The responses home health aides
provided to the interview questions often included a statement involving what the client’s
personal needs were. When prioritizing strategies for new clients, one study participant stated,
“…just get to know them and find out what they need.” Participants described how important it
was to be aware of their client’s mood, their strengths, and their weaknesses to provide the
appropriate support. When describing the method she used when providing care to her client, one
home health aide stated, “I make sure to take time with my client and work at their pace rather
than my own. Being mindful of their restrictions and limitations as every person is different.”
The immense value the participants placed on respecting and addressing the individuality of the
clients they worked with came to the forefront in data analysis.
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The exhaustive description that proclaimed the importance of maintaining a clientcentered approach was supported by the themes that developed throughout the data analysis.
Each theme, although independent in nature, correlated with the overarching concept of
acknowledging the individuality of the client and their specific needs. In addition to adding depth
to the multifaceted nature of their work, the themes provided organization that aided in
expanding understanding of the subjective experiences of home health aides.
Outcome 1: Gain an in-depth understanding of the daily experiences of home health aides
when working with their clients.
Theme: More than Activities of Daily Living
Home health aide participants described their daily routines with their clients. In addition
to self-care tasks, home health aides reported assisting their clients with other aspects of their
daily routine including executive functioning tasks, home maintenance, and other instrumental
activities of daily living to support their independence within their home. In fact, none of the
study participants stated only activities of daily living as areas in which they assisted their client.
Additional activities home health aides assisted their clients with included medication
management, laundry, cooking, community mobility, and more. One participant stated, “Well the
one the I have four hours a day on one day of the week, mostly I do housework for her because
she has no fingers. They were amputated. She is not able to get around to do the cleaning
herself. It makes it difficult for her to load and unload a dishwasher and do her laundry.”
Another stated, “I help the client with getting dressed and undressed if the client needs it. I will
make food, like breakfast for the client. Sometimes we go outside and go for a walk together.
Sometimes I will help her make her bed.” Responses from study participants supported the theme
that home health aides completed a combination of ADL and IADL tasks with their client.
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A sub-theme that emerged during the data analysis was that the activities and physical
assist levels provided by the home health aides varied each day based on the personal needs of
their clients. Responses from study participants made it apparent that each day was a clean slate
in terms of their client’s status, and the home health aide needed to be ready to adapt to any
changes. One participant stated, “You have to walk into work every day expecting that you need
to be prepared for anything to happen. Each day is different from the next based on the client’s
medical status or if they are having any physical or emotional issues that day.” In addition to the
client’s medical status, another participant noted her challenges with her client’s changing
cognitive state. When describing her typical day assisting her client with Dementia, the home
health aide participant shared, “I get up in the morning like everybody else. I have morning hours
with one person, and this person suffers from Dementia. It requires almost everything. When I
come to his place, he needs basically every possible help.” The participant described how her
client would occasionally become confused, and this would impact how he reacted to physical
assistance from her, sometimes physically resisting the help and becoming upset. These factors
impact the emotional and physical strain placed upon home health aides when working with their
clients, because they need to be consistently ready to respond to any given scenario. Another
study participant stated that based on her client’s status that day, she would provide emotional
support and “companionship” if that was what they needed. This illustrated the importance of
being multifaceted as a home health aide and addressing not only the physical of the client, but
the emotional as well. The study participants unanimously placed value on being present with
their client’s needs. One study participant summarized the flexibility and adaptive skills required
of home health aides as the following, “It’s not in the needs, it’s in the health.”
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Outcome 2: Identify physical challenges home health aides face within their paid
employment in natural settings.
Theme: Would you like a hand with your transfer?
As a result of the varying levels of need of the clients, not all study participants reported
providing physical assistance to their clients on their home visits. However; of the home health
aides who did provide physical assistance, all stated that transferring clients created the most
physical strain. These transfer tasks were not limited to helping a client into and out of a chair,
but also included assisting the client into and out of the shower, bed, and toilet. In addition to the
physicality of the task, the home health aide needed to use problem-solving skills with the use of
adaptive equipment (shower chair, walker, etc.) with their client. One home health aide
highlighted the importance of knowing their client’s strengths and comfort level. In determining
the appropriate level of assist to provide their client, the home health aide stated, “It depends on
what they are comfortable with. I have one client who sits in the shower. One that stands in the
shower, because if they sit in the shower sometimes they cannot get up (chuckle).”
Another factor that was identified as impacting to the level of assistance provided to the
client for a transfer was cognitive awareness. One home health aide described her experiences
with her client with Dementia, “This is hard because he has a problem with his movement.
Sometimes he is not responding well to assistance for moving, positioning him, assisting him to
get up or lay down.” Thus, the home health aide would adapt the level of help she would provide
based on her client’s cognitive state and response to physical assistance needed that day.
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Outcome 3: Determine if there are strategies occupational therapists can provide to
prevent physical strain or injury for home health aides to support their service role in the
home setting.
Theme: Let’s get physical!
When participants were asked their thoughts on what would be important for a new home
health aide to learn, many suggested training and education on lifting strategies. Several home
health aides went in-depth describing the importance of proper positioning of themselves in
relation to their client. One study participant described, “The person needs to understand how
and where to stand, how to bend, what not to do. I think this is what the person needs to learn.”
Another home health aide described a previous experience in which she injured her back lifting a
client. She stated that ever since her injury, she made sure to pay attention to the way she was
positioning herself when assisting her client. She then warned that individuals should not assume
lifting another individual was easy, because it could result in “serious injury.”
In the data analysis of the study participant’s response, it became apparent they believed
the training and education would be necessary and appropriate if the individual was assigned to a
client that required the physical assistance. “Yeah, if they have a client that needs a lot of lifting
and a lot of care. I would say the ones that haven’t done the work before.” Another home health
aide commented on the importance of versatility when physically aiding clients, “You need to
know how to help them in the car, out the car. In the shower, out the shower. Dress them. For a
new person who never have experience, it’s going to be hard because they won’t know what to
do.” This supports the theme discussed earlier regarding home health aides facilitating the
client’s independence with more than self-care activities. When discussing the value of this
education and training, home health aide participants noted the isolated aspect of their work
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setting and how this made it even more important for them to have this knowledge. Working in a
nursing home, you’ve got the extra help there if you need it. Where, at the home you’re alone for
the most part, and having someone show you what you need to do to help you support yourself or
the patient is a big advantage.”
Discussion
This capstone project provided a unique perspective of the subjective experiences of
home health aides that to the knowledge of this researcher, was limited in current literature. The
main finding of this study was that home health aides valued the use of a client-centered
approach when working with their clients. This fits well with the focus in the profession of
occupational therapy. Additional themes arose throughout data analysis that supported this
finding, added depth to knowledge, and indicated the use of multi-faceted skills. Resulting
themes of the capstone project suggested home health aides provide daily support to their clients
through assistance with self-care activities, household responsibilities, executive functioning
tasks, and emotional support. A second theme identified the action of transferring the client from
a chair, shower bench, or bed was classified as the most physically demanding for home health
aides. The third theme arose from the collective home health aide responses on the importance of
education and training in the proper mechanics for transferring clients to prevent physical injury
of themselves or the client.
Outcome 1: Gain an in-depth understanding of the daily experiences of home health aides
when working with their clients.
Home health aides facilitated their client’s independence with more than just self-care
activities. They described household maintenance, executive functioning tasks, and
companionship as part of their routine when visiting their clients. Although this finding was not
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initially expected, it was supported by research from Stacey (2011) that highlighted the
discrepancy of activities completed with clients between home health aides and aides within a
medical facility. Stacey (2011) described how home health aides assisted their clients to
complete an entire routine and other activities as needed. In contrast to a medical-based setting
such as a hospital, where aides interacted with their clients for a shorter period; thus, limiting the
number of tasks they could assist with. The information represented in Table 1 depicting the
differing hours home health aides worked support Stacey’s (2011) findings that home health
aides support multiple, if not all aspects of their client’s daily routine. Several of the home health
aides reported seeing their clients more than once in a day. In addition, some home health aides
visited their clients over a 7-day period. These findings reinforce the holistic support provided by
home health aides to their clients in facilitating aging in place.
Additionally, this project outcome was addressed through the research finding that the
daily activities home health aides assisted their clients with were determined by the client’s
specific needs that day. Home health aides reported their client’s medical and cognitive status
would change from one day to the next, sometimes drastically impacting the activities and
amount of assistance they required from one day to the next. This information was not found in
previous literature, thus the objective in the capstone is reinforced.
Outcome 2: Identify physical challenges home health aides face within their paid employment
in natural settings.
This outcome was addressed through the finding that activities which required physical
assistance, such as transferring and positioning were identified as the primary physical
challenges for home health aides when working with their clients. Participants reported activities
included assisting the client with getting into a bath tub, positioning the client in bed, and helping
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the client stand up from a chair. Several participants stated they knew of other home health aides
who experienced physical injury. Although the majority had not expressed this phenomenon, one
participant reported experiencing a back injury when she first began working as a home health
aide. Following her recovery, she described her new outlook on transfers and the importance of
using the correct body mechanics when assisting her clients. This finding aligns with information
concluded by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (2010) that individuals
most often engaging in transferring tasks, bathing, and dressing tasks with their clients had the
largest occurrence of physical injury.
The isolated aspect of working within another individual’s home without opportunity for
outside assistance was another factor identified as a physical challenge for home health aides.
This finding was supported by research from Czuba and colleagues (2012) who concluded that
the home health setting involved greater independent work with clients in comparison to other
settings. Researchers found that those working within the home health setting were taking on a
greater amount of heavy lifting tasks without aide from a co-worker than peers working in an
institutionalized facility. Gleason and colleagues (2016) found that limited interaction between
new home health aide employees and their coworkers and supervisors was correlated with
decreased satisfaction due to feeling inadequately supported. All the participants in this study
reported they did not interact with other co-workers within their agency outside of group
meetings. While they did not report feeling inadequately supported, this further demonstrates the
independent and sometimes isolated aspect of working as a home health aide.
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Outcome 3: Determine if there are strategies occupational therapists can provide to prevent
physical strain or injury for home health aides to support their service role in the home
setting.
This outcome was addressed through the finding that participants believed training in
proper lifting strategies would be important knowledge for an individual without prior
experience with providing physical assistance to a client. This population possessed at least 1.5
years through 15 years of experience working as a home health aide. Responses from
participants indicated this training would help prevent the home health aide from injuring
themselves or the client. This finding agrees with research from The Institute of Medicine which
suggested additional training and repetition of proper body mechanics and methods for
transferring safely could assist with decreasing physical strain for home health aides (as cited in
Ejaz et al., 2015). This finding is also consistent with research correlating inadequate lifting
techniques to chronic back injury (Stacey, 2011). Participants cited the following areas as
necessary to be competent in when assisting their client in order to minimize their risk of injury:
positioning of the client, choice/use of adapted equipment, and lifting mechanics. ACOTE
Standards require graduates of occupational therapy programs to have the skills necessary to
evaluate their client’s personal factors in relation to the desired occupation and set up the
environment and assist level to support the client’s successful completion of the task (AOTA,
2018). This includes verbal and tactile cues provided to the client for positioning, problem
solving to determine the appropriate equipment for use, and the utilization of proper lifting
mechanics. This finding is important because it demonstrates areas in which occupational
therapist skills corresponds with the skills home health aides are required to implement when
working with their clients as their needs change daily. This area of overlap creates an opportunity
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for occupational therapists to support home health aides in their service role. In their study, Guay
and colleagues (2013) found that occupational therapists could assist home health aides by
providing suggestions on the proper equipment to use to facilitate their client’s independence.
This becomes an area for occupational therapy consultation with home health agencies.
Additional Findings
This capstone project was successful in addressing the intended outcomes through the
themes identified in the data analysis. An additional area that was brought to the forefront
throughout the research process was training. While this study did not go in-depth about current
training strategies, several concepts were discussed with home health aide participants during
telephone interview. In addition to differing years of experience, participant’s education level
exhibited a range as well with all having obtained a high school degree. There are no national
standards for educational preparation, and it varies from one agency to the next and whether they
are reimbursed by Medicare/Medicaid (Home Health Aide Guide, n.d.). This is an important
factor for home health aide agencies to consider when conducting trainings. Responses from
study participants indicated they received varying styles of training including paper handouts,
video demonstration, and in-person demonstration. In learning about their preferences, many of
the participants shared belief that in-person training with immediate feedback would be more
beneficial in contrast to solely a paper test or just being handed a resource printout. However,
some participants felt paper handouts and resources could provide benefit as well. One
participant stated, “It might be a good idea to get some written information prior to the training
so we have a general idea of the steps and procedures. That way we are more prepared to see it
in person. That reference material may be useful for afterwards in case you have questions or
forget something. Less as a test, but more as educational material would be more useful.” This
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finding creates a cause for further consideration in the training and preparation individuals
receive prior to beginning their work as a home health aide. Palesy and Billett’s (2017) research
identified an existing discrepancy regarding preparation and transferring of skills learned in
training. Their research provided a unique insight to in-person training that also suggests future
consideration with how trainings are conducted. Palesy and Billett (2017) illustrated the
difficulty experienced by home health aides when they practice a skill in an isolated and
controlled setting and then are expected to transfer this skill efficiently to a real-life scenario
with a client. With the structure of training determined by the home health agency, this leaves
room for multiple means of providing education and resources to home health aides. It is
important for this area to be further explored in future research studies to support home health
aides in their service role.
Connection to Theory
The theoretical framework that was used to guide the development of this project was the
Model of Human Occupation (MOHO). The three components of this theory that were analyzed
in their interaction with the environment were volition, habituation, and performance capacity
(Kielhofner, 2008). Each of these components were clearly represented in the findings of this
capstone project as well as how they impacted occupation. Volition was identified in the finding
that home health aides were motivated to dedicate time to getting to know their client to
understand their interests and personal needs. This client-centered approach supported the home
health aide’s personal causation in feeling confident in their ability to competently address their
client’s specific needs.
The habituation was identified in the findings of the shared occupations between the
home health aides and their clients. These included the activities the clients required assistance
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with and the strategies the home health aides implemented regularly to support their client’s
independence. For example, the use of verbal cues and physical support in the same manner to
provide predictability for the client when completing desired occupations.
Lastly, performance capacity was identified through the participant’s description of
physically demanding tasks and activities they supported their client’s participation in. For
example, the home health aide’s physical capacity to complete the tasks safely and without
injury to themselves or their client. The physical environment of the capstone project was the
client’s home, and this setting did not change. During the interviews, home health aides
discussed aspects of the social environment that impacted their performance each day which
included cultural differences, and the client’s emotional capacity. Throughout the research
process, it became increasingly evident that the home health aide’s volition, habituation, and
performance capacity impacted one another in a dynamic cycle interacting with the surrounding
environment.
Strengths and Limitations
This study had several strengths which supported the validity of the findings in this
capstone project. The study had a sample size of eight participants and all the participants
continued their involvement throughout the entire study. Conducting the interview over phone
provided a means of convenience for the research participants as they were not required to drive
to a designated location. This private setting also facilitated open responses from the participants
due to participating in the comfort of their own home in a familiar setting. The capstone project
was completed by a single lead researcher which meant the researcher had extensive familiarity
with the research data. The following strategies to increase trustworthiness were used:
correspondence with a faculty mentor with vast experience in the qualitative research process for
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peer debriefing, member check to ensure themes were accurate representations of the study
participant’s experiences, triangulation of data, and the use of a reflexive journal.
One limitation of the study was the researcher’s minimal experience with conducting
semi-structured interviews where elaboration is encouraged. This may have impacted the
strategic probing of information that a more experienced researcher could have implemented to
gain additional data. Member check and peer debriefing were used to counterbalance this
limitation. Several home health aides in the study spoke English as their second language,
impacting their ability to thoroughly describe their experiences and expand in their responses.
Only one home health aide was agreeable to the use of an interpreter during the interview, while
the others stated they preferred to participate in English. Due to the nature of phone interviews,
another limitation of the interview was the researcher’s inability to observe the participant’s
nonverbal expressions as they described their experiences. This observable piece of qualitative
evidence could have provided further insight into the subjective feelings of the home health aides
as they provided their personal narratives. Thus, video conferencing may have added to the
observational data.
Through self-reflection in the reflexive journal, the researcher became aware of bias
through the expectation of specific responses from home health aides to select interview
questions. Due to previous research suggesting a discrepancy in client need and home health aide
physical capacity, the researcher initially assumed there would be a high volume of individuals
who experienced injury working with their clients. In contrast, only a few reported previous
incidents of injury. In addition, the researcher did not anticipate that most participants would feel
competent in their skills and abilities to assist their clients. In collaboration with the faculty
mentor, interview questions were assessed and adapted to ensure the question was
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understandable, and that a specific response was not being elicited from the study participant
based on the wording in the question.
Implications for Practice
According to the AOTA Practice Framework, a client’s independence is not measured by
the amount of assistance they require to complete a desired occupation or activity (AOTA,
2014). If the client can complete the actions required to participate and they are satisfied with
their level of engagement in the task, they are independent. Therefore, home health aides support
their client’s independent functioning within the home setting. Occupational therapists strive to
support their client’s participation in their valued occupations as well. This study demonstrated
an overlap of roles and activities between home health aides and occupational therapists when
working with clients in the home health setting. Participant responses in combination with
review of literature has suggested there is an opportunity for occupational therapists to support
home health aides in their service role through sharing their skills and expertise.
While the home health aide participants in this study reported feeling competent in their
personal ability to support their clients, this information is not representative of home health
aides at other agencies. In addition, study participants stated the following as important skills for
a new home health aide to learn for a client that required physical assistance: correct body
mechanics, proper positioning of the client, and strategies for transferring from a variety of
surfaces (including use of adaptive equipment). Adaptive equipment are devices that are used to
assist individuals with completing activities of daily living (AOTA, 2014). Occupational
therapists have specialized training in determining the appropriate type of adaptive equipment to
use based on their client’s strengths and abilities. All the areas listed by the home health aide
participants as important focuses for training are skills occupational therapists have and use
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within the home health setting. While it would be beneficial for each client to be evaluated by the
occupational therapist prior to home health aide implementation; this solution does not replace
the value of equipping home health aides with problem solving skills that can be applied to
multiple scenarios.
In their 2025 Vision, Occupational Therapy is described as an inclusive profession that
supports the health and well-being of others through skilled intervention to promote participation
in valued occupations (AOTA, 2017). Just as we value our ability to complete our job
responsibilities to our expectations, home health aides value their ability to efficiently address
their client’s needs. Therefore, it would be beneficial to make home health agencies aware of the
overlap in roles between home health aides and occupational therapists to determine a strategy to
support home health aides in need of further training. Education on the skill base of occupational
therapists may provide insight into potential for occupational therapy intervention in the areas of
client positioning, task adaptation, and proper body mechanics when assisting clients with ADLs
and IADLs.
Future Research
This capstone project concludes the following: home health aides assist their clients with
a wide range of activities to support their independence within their home, transferring clients
was identified as the most physically demanding task for the home health aides, and study
participants believed new home health aides could benefit from training in client positioning,
appropriate use of adaptive equipment, and proper lifting mechanics. The convenience sample
for this study was restricted in that it included two classifications of home health aides at one
selected home health agency: home health aides currently working at the selected agency and
home health aides who had worked in the previous year (2018) at the selected agency. While this
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information was certainly beneficial in understanding the subjective experiences of these study
participants, the results cannot be applied to a general population. Future research with a broader
sample of home health aides, potentially from a variety of home health agencies would enhance
the understanding of training needs as consultants.
Future research should also examine if home health agencies use occupational therapists
as consultants to train new home health aides in client positioning, lifting mechanics, and use of
adaptive equipment. Information in this area could provide knowledge on current training
targeted at equipping home health aides with problem-solving and task adaptation strategies with
ADL and IADL tasks to assist with performing physically demanding tasks such as transfers.
Information from this project may also identify specific styles of training as more beneficial in
knowledge acquisition and transfer of skills from the practice setting to the client’s home. This
can inform future studies and highlight a need for this type of training for home health aides.
Summary
Caregiving is defined in the occupational therapy framework as a “co-occupation,”
because it involves the interaction of two individuals: the client and the caregiver (AOTA, 2014).
Home health aides are caregivers for the clients they serve. This capstone project expanded our
awareness of the home health aide population by gaining insight into their subjective experiences
when engaging in co-occupations with their clients.
This project found that the role of a home health aide involves much more than simply
assisting clients with self-care tasks. In addition, patient-handling tasks such as transferring a
client from one surface to the next was the most strenuous for home health aides. This finding
supports prior research suggesting home health aides most involved with these hands-on
activities with their clients were at a higher risk of injury. Finally, this capstone project
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confirmed prior research suggesting occupational therapists may have a role in supporting home
health aides in their delivery of services. Therefore, gaining insight into the subjective
experiences of home health aides can inform future interprofessional practice measures and
strategies to facilitate the performance and satisfaction of home health aides in their positions.
The unexpected phenomenological theme of a client-centered approach to supporting
their clients reminded the researcher of our roots in occupational therapy. Valuable occupations,
as perceived by the client were the priority of the home health aides. The research outcomes and
identified themes aided in expanding the understanding of the subjective experiences of home
health aides when working with their clients. This project assisted in filling a gap of qualitative
knowledge in prior research of this population.
The information gained from this capstone provides insight into the subjective
experiences of home health aides. In addition, it highlights discrepancies faced by home health
aides as well as a potential for occupational therapy involvement. Just as it is important to ensure
clients experience balance and satisfaction in their occupational engagement, it is important that
we support the home health aides that make this hope a reality for their clients in supporting
aging in place.
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Appendix A
Oral Script of Initial Interview
Hello! Thank you for expressing interest in participating in my capstone project.
Just to provide a refresher on the information I am seeking in this study, the purpose of
this capstone is to gain an idea of what a typical day looks like as a home health aide and what
physical challenges you come across. I am interested in learning about the different
responsibilities and activities that are required of you throughout your day.
I would like to audibly record this interview if this is okay. I will use an alternative name in my
research to keep your identity and the agency’s identity anonymous.
Initial Interview
Preliminary Data Questions
1. What is your age?
2. How long have you been a home health aide?
3. What made you decide to become a home health aide?
4. What training were you required to complete? Did you feel prepared after completing it?
5. How many clients do you see and how often?
6. What are the average hours per week?
Target Questions
1. What does a typical day as a home health aide look like for you?
2. What are some activities that your clients require assistance with?
3. Which activities are the most physically demanding? Why?
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4. Have you experienced physical injury when helping a client? Have you heard of others
experiencing injuries?
5. Have you found any strategies or training to be helpful?
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Appendix B
Oral Script of Follow-Up Interview
Hello! Thank you for meeting with me again and expressing interest in participating in my
capstone project.
The focus of this interview is to discuss the findings from data analysis. I took the
information from all the interviews I conducted and analyzed it for re-occurring ideas. If an idea
was mentioned many times, I separated it and categorized it as a theme. I will discuss the themes
that I found, and I would like you to tell me if you believe they are consistent with what you
have experienced. I would like to audibly record this interview as well if this is okay. I will use
an alternative name in my research to keep your identity and the agency’s identity anonymous.
Thank you again for your time!
Follow-up Interview- Discussion of themes identified
Target Questions
1. Do you agree with the themes that were found? If not, why?
2. What do you feel would be important for a new home health aide to learn?
3. Is there any other information that you feel is important for people to know about what it
is like being a home health aide?
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Appendix C

Consent to Participate in a Research Study
A PHENOMENOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE HOME HEALTH AIDE EXPERIENCE
Why am I being asked to participate in this research?
You are being invited to take part in a research study about the experiences of home health aides.
You are being invited to participate in this study because you are actively working as a home
health aide, or you have worked as a home health aide for the selected home health agency the
past year (2018). If you take part in this study, you will be one of about 8-10 people to do so.
Who is doing the study?
The person in charge of this study is Julia Mindlina at Eastern Kentucky University. She is being
guided in this research by Shirley O’Brien and Leah Simpkins. There may be other people on the
research team assisting at different times during the study.
What is the purpose of the study?
By doing this study, we hope to gain an in-depth understanding of the subjective experiences of
home health aides. A special focus of this capstone will be physiological barriers home health
aides face on a daily basis in their work.
Where is the study going to take place and how long will it last?
The research procedures will be conducted at a point of interest that is convenient for you (the
participant) to meet with the researcher. You will need to meet with the researcher 2 times during
the study. Each of those visits will take about 30 minutes. The total amount of time you will be
asked to volunteer through participation in interview for this study is 1-hour total (30 minutes for
each interview, total of 2 interviews) over the next 6 months.
What will I be asked to do?
The researcher will ask you questions pertaining to your daily roles and responsibilities as a home
health aide. You will be asked to answer your questions honestly and with as much detail as you
would like to include. The researcher will record the audio of the interview for data collection
purposes. Your name, as well as the home health agency that you work for will be kept
anonymous. A fake name will be assigned to your responses when data is represented in the
research.
Timeline:
Participant agrees to take part in study by signing consent form. (January 2019).
Participant takes part in the initial interview. (January/February 2019)
Participant takes part in the follow-up interview. (March 2019).
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Are there reasons why I should not take part in this study?
You should not take part in this study if you have not been employed as a home health aide at the
selected home health agency within the past year (2018).
What are the possible risks and discomforts?
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm than you
would experience in everyday life.
Will I benefit from taking part in this study?
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study.
Do I have to take part in this study?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer. You will
not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to volunteer. You can
stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before volunteering.
If I don’t take part in this study, are there other choices?
If you do not want to be in the study, there are no other choices except to not take part in the study.
What will it cost me to participate?
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study.
Will I receive any payment or rewards for taking part in the study?
You will not receive any payment or reward for taking part in this study.
Who will see the information I give?
Your information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the study.
When we write up the study to share it with other researchers, we will write about this combined
information. You will not be identified in these written materials; a fake name will be used to
represent the data.
We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing that
you gave us information, or what that information is. For example, your name will be kept
separate from the information you give, and these two things will be stored in different places
under lock and key.
However, there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your information to other
people. For example, the law may require us to show your information to a court or to tell
authorities if we believe you have abused a child or are a danger to yourself or someone else.
Also, we may be required to show information that identifies you to people who need to be sure
we have done the research correctly; these would be people from such organizations as Eastern
Kentucky University.
Can my taking part in the study end early?
If you decide to take part in the study, you still have the right to decide at any time that you no
longer want to participate. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop taking part in
the study.
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The individuals conducting the study may need to end your participation in the study. They may
do this if you are not able to follow the directions they give you, if they find that your being in the
study is more risk than benefit to you, or if the agency funding the study decides to stop the study
early for a variety of scientific reasons.
What happens if I get hurt or sick during the study?
If you believe you are hurt or if you get sick because of something that is done during the study,
you should call Julia Mindlina at (614)-580-0682 immediately. It is important for you to
understand that Eastern Kentucky University will not pay for the cost of any care or treatment that
might be necessary because you get hurt or sick while taking part in this study. That cost will be
your responsibility. Also, Eastern Kentucky University will not pay for any wages you may lose if
you are harmed by this study.
Usually, medical costs that result from research-related harm cannot be included as regular medical
costs. Therefore, the costs related to your child’s care and treatment because of something that is
done during the study will be your responsibility. You should ask your insurer if you have any
questions about your insurer’s willingness to pay under these circumstances.
What if I have questions?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any
questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions about the study, you can
contact the investigator, Julia Mindlina at (614)-580-0682. If you have any questions about your
rights as a research volunteer, contact the staff in the Division of Sponsored Programs at Eastern
Kentucky University at 859-622-3636. We will give you a copy of this consent form to take with
you.
What else do I need to know?
You will be told if any new information is learned which may affect your condition or influence
your willingness to continue taking part in this study.
I have thoroughly read this document, understand its contents, have been given an opportunity to
have my questions answered, and agree to participate in this research study.

____________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study
____________________________________________
Printed name of person taking part in the study
____________________________________________
Name of person providing information to subject

______________________________
Date

